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A theoret icel  malysTs w&s made of the supersorcic flow &bout two- . dimensional m-d three-dimensional axtally symmetric  models r e s t r i c t ed  
by theoretics w e l l s  c q z b l e  of  removing the nose shock. Walls which 
obeyed s, nonreflecting condition were fomd t o  be not n-ecessarily non- 
interfering; severe interference might occur if  the wzll did not t i e  
the flow t o  8 iYee-field or Free-strew condition. The noninterferirg 
condition w a s  found t o  be nore stringent then the nonreflecting condition 
end a l so  w e s  found t o  be pract ical ly  unat ta inable  in  any turmel. A r e k -  
t i on  between the pressure difference across the w a l l  m d  the flow through 
the w a l l  was used t o  determine the  e f fec ts  of porous walls. Even though 
the porous walls removed the   e f fec ts  of t h e   i n i t i a l  shock, they generally 
produced other rather severe interTerence effects. 4- comparrson of some 
theore t ica l   resu l t s  of t h i s  gaper with experimmtal resizlts of  a simila 
study suggested tha t   the   th ick  boundary layer which r e s u l t s  fro= inflow 
through the wall bas e very stror-g ir?fluence on the efTective porosity 
of the tunnel. 
- 
INTRODUCTION 
Wind-tmnel interference Et Mach nuxbers o ~ l y  z l i t t l e   g r e e t e r  than 
unLty mcy be both severe e;nd d i f f i c u l t  t o  correct.  Such interference is 
nost evident as a re f lec t ion  of the bow  wave s t r ik ing   the   t es t  model. 
The ref lected  bis tmbulce mzy be observed by the sc'r?lieren rethod or  by 
measurements of the pressure wave at khe surface of the model. Other 
b types of interference  not so  eas i ly  observed ere not, however, precluded. 
-r 
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With the xizimization or elimination of the sEbso1ic blockwe inter-  
ference Sy xeaxs of par t ly  open and partly closed walls ( r e f s .  1 and 2), 
the  ldee occurred of trying t o  sclve the interference Sroblem i n  the 
supersoxic part of th2 transonic Mach xznber rznge. The first atielnpts 
were directed, not without soxe success (refs. 3 and k) , towzsd preven- 
t ion  of the bow-wme reflection responsible for the most evident inter- 
ference  =."feet.  Indeed, it was sanetimes supgosed that  "nonreflecting" 
vall, or e w a l l  t ha t  wcul0 not reI'lect t'ne bow weve, would eliminate the 
interference. More careful consideration indicated the possi-bility of 
0th2r types of interference *Le not t o   r e f l ec t ion  of disturbances from 
the  moCel, bu t   t o  a f a i lu re  of the bounded wind-tunnel stream to repre- 
sent the constrainfs imposed by i l l f ini te  flow t o  which t h e   u i n d - t m e l  
r e s u l t s  must be applied. 
w 
Some ef fec ts  of the  boxxlazy layer 03 the operation of "shock 
absorbing" walls were very soon apparent (reis I 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8) , and 
the general corrplexity of  tke problen had t o  be fececi when an attenpt 
w a s  made t o  design a prac t ica l  wind tunnel with xinimwn interference  in 
the s-csersonic range (see ref. 5 )  . 
The present reFort i s  concerl-ed w i t h  the general neture of the 
susersonic  inter lerexe.  These problems are investigated by cor-paring 
floy f i e l d s  abous a n;nCel  enclose& between Epsropriate walis with the 
inf inizely extended T l o v  about the  sane model. The calculetions were 
mede by means of the  zbmacter is t ics  roethod. (See r e f .  9. )  This  method 
of  investigztion i s  for theoreticel  purposes preferable to wine-tunnel 
tes t ing  ir_ that it Germits xore freedom i n  choFce of w a l l  boundazy con- 
dit ions a d  eliminates tke sbscxring effect of tke boundmy layer. A 
quelitative estirra;tion of the   e f fec ts  of the bo-admy layer i s  rrade by 
compwing %3e res-dts of this  s tudy with the resul ts  of a similar experi- 
mental stuEy presented in referexes 37 6, and 8. 
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SY IrnOLS 
dr&g coefficient of model i n   tmne l  
02ag coefficient of =ode1 i n  f r e e  f i e l d  
pressare coefr'icien'2 
plpe or hole di&Teter 
totel   pressure 
3 
KS 
m 
M 
Q 
P 
Sub sc r ip t s  : 
r 
S 
X 
der”ined i n  equatron (6) 
porosity  factor,  1/kl 
porosity factor t o  remve shock 
mzqber of tubes per unit w a l l  me.% 
Mach number 
volume rate of discharge 
thickness of w a l l  
velocity 
coordinate axes 
r a t i o  of open wall mea t o   t o t a l  w a l l  mea 
viscosi ty  of E ? ~ T  
f low mgle 
density 
loc&Aoc of points i n  chmac te r i s t i c  system 
properties of flow tbxotgh a hole in the w e l l  
local 
reference 
Fmmedia-Lely downstrean of the nose shock 
x component at point (x, y) - 
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0,1,2, . . . n summtion  i dices 
03 f ree-s t rem 
Supersor-ic W5nd-Tmnel Boundaries 
The use of the character is t fc  system t o  calculate the flow field 
about E. model when the flow f i e l d  5s restrained by a w 2 l l  requtres only 
that a relation be give3 between the local velocity V and the flow 
angle 3 at %he w a l l  and tha t  the location of the w a l l  be  glven. morn 
& theoretical vievpoint, both conditions can be quite general and need 
not represent any prac t ica l  w a l l .  With t h i s  v ie leo in t  in  mind, it is  
possible  to  design s. w a l l  which vi11 fulf i l l  some particular condition 
such as t2e absorption of a shock wave, the nonreflection of a l l  dis-  
twrbances, the simulstion of an ideelized porous or perforated wall, or 
any other property the desimer chooses. 
The actual  mechanics cf the cornyutation of 2. f lov field,  once the 
boimdary functior, of V and 0 i s  know-, involves  the  simultmeous 
solution of the equation locating the cbaracterist ic l ine which in te r -  
sects the w a l l  w i t h  the equ&tion locating the tunnel w a l l ,  and a simFler 
simEltaneous  olution  of  the  function  giving V and 8 ( see   re f .  9) 
along the characterist ic l ine w i t h  the  wall boundary function of V 
and 0 .  
Conditions for Re~ova l  of a Nose Shock 
In order  to  reduce to  zero the d is twbmce se t  up at the intersec- 
t i on  of the nose shock and tunnel w a l l ,  it is necessary that the velocity 
ami flow direct icns  immediately rolloving the shock be exactly the same 
as found ir the f r ee   r i e l&,  w’nich is  def ined in  this  repcr t  t o  be the 
flow f i e l d  which ex is t s  when the nmdel i s  immersed i n  an i n f i n i t e   f i e l d .  
If thLs condition i s  not met, then either an expansion wave or a shock 
w i l l  or iginate  at the intersection of the zose shock and tunnel wall. 
The intensi ty  of this disturbance is  determined by the deviation of the 
actual condition from the Tree-field zondftion. Thus, If the w a l l  is 
t o  eliminate the reflection of the shock, it i s  necessary that the 
F(V,9) which represents the w a l l  be exactly satisfied by the values 
of 17, and 8 jus t  downstream of the shock. Such a w e l l  c m  be said 
t o  be nonref lect ing in  that it Sloes not send a disturbance from the 
intersect ion of the nose shock mCi tunnel w a l l  back t o  the model. 
Nonreflecting Walls 
A nomeflecting w a l l  i s  sometimes loosely defined as e w a l l  t ha t  
w i l l  not s h o w  m y  disturbance i n  t h e   f i e l d  arisirg from the disturbances 
due t o  t h e  model. This definit ion does not yield a unic_ue mthem%.tical 
re la t ton  which can be used i n  conjunctior- wfth the characteristic equa- 
t ions to  calculs ; te  f low f ie lds .  
A def in i t ion  of a "noDzeflecting" w a l l  can be ascertained :%ox 
exanination of the obvious two-dimensional nonreflecting f ie ld  i n  which 
no dlsturbm-ces are returned to the flow f ie ld  from the  w a l l .  (See 
f i g .  1.) The ef fec ts  of t h i s  w z l l  (or of &ny other w a l l )  on the  flow 
field c m  be sin?ul&tted by replacing the w a l l  with  an  exterior hy-pothet- 
i ce1  flow f i e ld .  In  the ego-dhensional case previously mentioned, the  
e f fec t  of the  norref lect ing w a l l  i s  repesented  by a hypothetical  exte- 
rior flow f ie ld  behind a planar shock. The plsnar shock must be an 
extension 03 the  bow shock beyond the  w a l l  and must have properties 
ident ica l  to  those  of the bow shock 2-i; t'he wall. An example of a 
re f lec t ing  wall i s  the closed-tunnel case, which may be s h u l a t e d  by 
res t ra in ing   the   in te r ior  flow f ie ld  w-ith a. f i e l d  of inxinf te  veloci ty  
* m d  zero f l o w  mgle .  
Both these examples show severel  interest ing features  of non- 
c re f lec t ing  vells. It i s  observed thst for  the norref lect ing cese the  
disturbances from the  model are l o s t  t o  in3inity along the extended 
lower cha rac t e r i s t i c   l i nes  end hence are not  re turned to  the model 
( f i g .  l), 2nd t h ~ t  no discontiEuity  in V or i n  8 appears zt, tbe  
wall location. 011 the other 3 ~ ~ 6 ,  i n  t h e  r e f l e c t i w  case, the disturb- 
a x e s  e re  r e tu rned  to  the  stream and d iscont inui t ies  in  V and 8 
exist  across the w a l l .  Thus, it E;pl?ea-rs reasonable t o  assume t h a t  a 
w a l l  i s  nonreflecting i f  no discont inui t ies  in e i the r  V or 9 occur 
along the lower -T"arr?ily of chazacter is t ics  in  the hypothet ical  f lov f ie ld  
at the  posit ion  of  the w a l l .  
Fcis defini t ion does not r e s u l t   i n  a single unique e q r e s s i o n   f o r  
%. nomeflect ip!  wall because the condition of continuity of V a d  8 
at the w e l l  does not determine the derivatives of V and e at the 
wall. Thijs the flow f ie ld  outside the bypothetical w a l l  fs not unique!, 
a d  as a resul-l rnmy nomeflecting w&lls exfst  r r i therzt ical ly .  Tie 
existence of x & ~ y  nonreflecting v d l s  indic&tes a Etrong poss ib i l t ty  
that some of these wells cm- crezte severe disturbances, end so the 
conclusioll must be dra-wn that norreflecting w a l l s  me n o t   n e c e s s s i l y  
noninterferh-g walls. 
The three-dimensional nomeflecting w d l ,  l ike  the  two-dimensional 
* one, may be simulated by i n f i n i t e  number of hypothetical   exterior 
fields. ~n order t o  study and compaxe the mze-itu6es of the interference - 
c 
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e f fec t s  of various oonreflecting walls, three nonreflecting three- 
dixensional walls were se t  up for calculation. In the first case a 
conicd-shock flow field w a s  ased to  s inx lc te  %ne w a l l ,  j u s t  as the 
plmss shock w a s  used in  the two-bimer,sional example. The second cese, 
called a constant V,B f i e ld ,  was 'cased on the assumption tha t  the  
velocity end flow mgles were held constmt along each chmacteristic 
l i n e   t o   t k e  first point of the computed network outside the tunnel. 
Cont imity of V and 3 i s  assured by iiefinition so that t h i s  wall is 
ncnreflecting.  In  the  third  case V and 8 and the f i r s t  derivatives 
of V and 8 alo?lg the  chmacter i s t ic  l ine  were assumed t o  be  coctin- 
uous at  the w a l l .  Tlis w a l l  d s o  setisfies the nonreflective condition. 
A l l  these walls are mathexztical concepts develosed t o  show tha t  a 
nonreflecting w a l l  is  not  necessarily a noninterfering wall and tha t  by 
actual dexonstration Eonreflecting wslls can cause serFous interference. 
Since these walls &re rrz;tkema-lical and cannot be eqerimental ly  set  up 
without prior howledge of the  f ree  t i e l C ,  it becomes necesszsy t o  con- 
sider wallbomdary conditions which do not generally obey the nonreflec- 
t ive   def in i t io r   bu t  do apgrcximte experimental walls t'mt are cEpabie 
of absorbirg  the  ini t ia l  shock even thcxgh they m y  ref lect   o ther  
disturbances. 
Porous and Perforated Walls 
The porous wall, for  which the flov through We wall i s  assumed t o  
be proportioxal to the Gresswe difference %cross t9e wall, i s  non- 
r e f l e c t i r g  a t  certain points where the free-stre&% velocity, flow angle, 
md gorositg obey a specific relations3ip.  An extension of the porous 
vzll vhich i s  also norreflecting at cer ta in   points  is 811 idealized  perfo- / 
ra ted w a l l ,  f o r  which the mass f low through the w a l l  i s  assuxed t o  be 
proportLanal t o  the square root cI" tke pressure difference across the  
w a l l .  In  e i ther  case,  the goints  of nonreflection may be chosen t o  
elirnina2e the serious reflectiols,  such as those dxe t o  t h e  i n i t i a l  
shock. 
It might 3e supposed tha.t by elimination of the ref lect ion of the 
prixary shock, The rer?.aizling par t  of the interference could also be 
red7xed t o  such an extent that the   ua l l s  would be  practically  noninter- 
fering. The r e su l t s  of experiTents given i n  refere-n-ces 5 and 6 have 
shown, however, that shock-absorbing porous walls w i l l  r e f l ec t  disturb- 
ances oth?r tha-, t're bow shock md w i l l ,  in general, produce interference. 
In order t c  stuoy theoretically the r?zt-me of the interference of such 
walls, it i s  r_ecesse,ry t o  express the wallboundery conditions as r'mc- 
t ions of  velocity and flow mgle .  
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. The Pmction of V and 8 which expresses  the  inTluence of the  porous wall on t ~ e  E t r e a m  i s  derive& il.1 the following mznner. First, 
i n  order t o  obtaln the rat io  between the presswe across the w a l l  and 
the flow through the wall, it is necessary t o  know the pressure at the 
w e l l  i n  terns of the velocity.  If V, i s  the x-componen-c of the l oca l  
velocity at 6, point ir, the flow f i e l d  and V, i s  the reference: o r  zyee- 
stream, velocity,  the l inearize6 pressure coefficient may be expressed. by 
if V 2  i s  The t o t a l  locel velocity at the point x, then V, = VI cos e l .  
On the  assumt ion  tha t  e 2  i s  mall, V, = Ti2 and thus the pressure 
coefliciellt at the w a l l  may be approxinated with 
The pressure outside the w a l l  f o r  the norous cr per."oraked cese is 
assured to be equal t o  Tree-stresm pressu-e, and so the difference 
where kl' i s  a factor that  coctains the constmt of proportionality, 
the  stream dynanic gresswe; and the local dezsity. Equztiorr (3)  xay be 
rewritten &s 
The cerforated w a l l  i s  obtained f r o m  eqmtion (4) by srzbstituting 
k2v2i'a2' for klv2e2, t l u s  ndKing t t~ !  presswe zcross the wall gropor- 
t i ona l  t o  the squeze oI" the velocity i h r o ~ @  the wall and allowing den- 
s i t y  atld other factors t o  be zbsorbed in the  constmt k.2. Tken 
The addition of equations (4) an6 ( 5 )  r e s u l t s  i n  the re la t ion  between 
V and 8 for another  theoretically  possible wall m d  suggests that 
the following power ser ies  nay be used for the general  case in which 
the pressure difference i s  a 3mction of the velocity through the wall: 
M 
v, - Vl = 
Theoretically, equation (5) a-3 the eqzation for the velocity along a 
charac te r i s t ic  l ine  can be solved as sLi-xltmeous equations, but obtaining 
such solutior?s f o r  values of n lzrger than 2 i s  d i f f i c u l t .  
3quE;tion (6) presents an interesting possibil i ty Fn that it does not 
req2ire  thet  8 L  be zero when the local  wall pressure is equsl t o  f r e e -  
stream presswe, as i s  the case for equetions (4) and ( 5 )  . A study of 
the porosity curves of s la ted-hole  walls presented in reference 8 shows 
that equation (6) is  t o  be preferred, es?ecially i f  the constants kg 
and kl are used en6 if the specification is  made tha t  the constants 
kg and kl 'oe allowed two different values depending on whether the 
local pressure az the w a l l  i s  less   than or greater than free-stream 
pres  sure. 
It m y  3e o5served that  equztion (6) contains no requirement thet 
the velocity &nd flow angle of the hypothetical flow field which would 
represent the w a l l  be continuous e lo rq  the  chaxac ter i s t ic  l ine  a t  the  
wall iocztion. Thus, porous or other similar g a r t i a l l y  open walls 
designed i n  accordance with equation ( 6 )  2us t  t o  some degree r e f l ec t  
dlstur-osnces due t o   t h e  model with the exception of those at cer ta in  
desLgn goints such &s the nose shock or other selected points. 
noninterfering Walls 
Sicce she conreflecting w a l l  condition w a s  fomd t o  be insuff ic ient  
t o  insure a noninterfering w a l l  conditio??, it i s  apparent the t  the  non- 
interfer ing Tall Rust r e e t  more stringent requirements. A t u m e l  is t o  
be defined as noninterfering F f  the properties of the flow along tbe 
nodel in   the  tunuel   are   ident ical   to   those of the flow along the model 
i n  the f r ee  f i e ld .  T'nis condition w l l i  be satisfied if the  flow i n  the 
-pmt of the characterist ic quaikmgle between the w a l l  and the model i s  
the same for  the  tumel  as fcr  the free-field cozdition ( see miqdeness 
theorem, r e f .  10). A necessary snd suI"ficiel?t condition for the equiva- 
lence of G h e  two flows is  that the Cistribxtions or" velocity and flow 
angles along the w a l l  be  ident icr l .  This condition i s  far more stringent 
F 
1 
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than the norreflecting cordition m-d for  a l l  practical cases requires 
that a wall be designed  with  prior knowledge of the  free-field flow. 
E n  exmrple of such requireaeots  in w a l l  design may be seen by 
assumicz e vart_able porosity along the l e w h  of a porous w e l l ,  so tat 
the  naraneter kl of equation (4) becomes k1(~) , where T is e vmi -  
able  elong  the w a l l .  Since f o r  the  Eoninterfering  condition V and 8 
m e  unique along the wall l ine ,  kl(T) is also uaiquely determined along 
tht l ine .  The porosity distrLbution is determined by the -tree f ield 
about the model ma is difr'ereEt f o r  every different  model. Since the 
porosity distrL3ution is different  for  each test condition, it would 
then seem tht the  Sroblerns imolved  in  the  design of a generally non- 
interfering w a l l  woula be almost insurmountable. 
A corollary t o  the discussiol?- of the porous-wall example i s  the t  
the porosity required t o  absorb = s'nock is unique for each sback end 
must be determined from the  properties of the  par t iculzr  shock to be 
absorbed. Thus, it must be poss2ble t o  vaxy the po-rosi-ly of the wall 
i f   the   effects  of %. vaxiety of shocks m e  t o  be removed. 
Percentage of Opening p of a Porous W z l l  
In order t o  simpllfy the relti;tion between k1 and p ,  the  assump- 
tior- m y  be mede that the w a l l  cor-sists of e. lmge  nmiber 03 s%dl tubes , 
that the flow through each tube i s  u-n-influenced by the flow through i t s  
neighboricg tube, md that the T l o w  through each tsbe obeys the Ragen- 
Poiseuille l a w .  This k-w (ref .  li) states that the volume r s t e  02 dis- 
charge through a tube is given by 
Q = -  
where p i s  tbe  viscosity, t is the Yniclmess of the  wall or  length 
of the tube through the w e l l ,  4 is the pressme across the tube, and 
D i s  t h e  d i m e t e r  of the tube. In order for this l a w  t o  be valid the 
Reynolds num5er of the tube pVhD/p - must be less than 2,000, p being 
I the demity of the f luid,  md vh the velocity through the tube. 
In zpplying t h i s  equation t o  a t m n e l  vall, it is necessary t o  h-ow 
the pressure differace 4 ecross the tunael w e l l .  The pressure  coef- 
f lc ien t  on the inside of the w e l l  is  given by equation (2) : 
1c 
Noiq msuye s te t ic  cr f ree-s t rem Sress -ce  a 1  the exterior of the tunnel. 
Then, since Cp i s  eqxal to the local pressure less t5e static pressure,  
divided by q, 4 is giveE by 
&J = F,vm(v, - VI) ( 8) 
The siicsticutios of equakion ( E )  into equation (7) gives 
Now assume that x tubes exist  ger mit wall me&.  Since  the normal 
corpcnzllt must flaw through the wall t he   r a t e  of discbarge w i l l  be 
V 2  sin  t imes  the wit area, cr with  the  ayproximetion  zssmed, the 
r a t e  of discha-ge i s  expresses as V281. Then 
and substi tution or" equ&tion (11) icto equation (12) gives 
Tie porosity coefficient k, has been  ciefined i n  equation (4)  as - 
The use or" equatlon (4) i n  eqiza-iion (13) gives the relet ion between kl 
and p as 
The Reynolds nuaiber of the flow through the tube must be less than 
2,000, or 
On substitution of eqdation ( 8 )  for by 
However, the averrge value of ~ k r _ ~  equal t o  vh ,m/2 ,  is to be used for  
the Reynolds mxber calculation. Thus 
32k2t 
or 
This condition must be m e t  i f   t he  w a l l  i s  t o  be cocsidered &s porous. 
IT it is  not met, the  dynamic e f f ec t s  of the  flow entering and leaving 
the x z l l  w i l l  c w s e  the well t o  act more like e gerforated wall than z 
porous w a l l .  
A dexonstra-iton of %he s ize  znd number of holes required for a typi- 
cal tu_rl_ulel opereting condition i s  given i_n_ the following calculations. 
Assumed values are as follows: 
p, slugs/ft-sec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 x 10-7 
p, slugs/cu f t  0.002 
v,, f t / s ec  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,200 
t , f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l/M3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
v ~ ,  f t / s ec  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,100 
Substituting these values into expressioa (18) gives 
D 0.000763 foot 
So, assme 
D = 0.OOO’j foot 
If k1 is  a s smed  to  be equal t o  4.0, equation (14) gives for p the 
v d u e  
p = 0.1111, or 11.1 percent open ( 19) 
and eqmtion (11) gives for  n the value 565,800 holes per square foot, 
which is  equivalent t o  s. spacing of 0.016 inch between centers, with a 
hole diameter of 0.006 inch. 
t 
A study of equation (1k) shows tha t  with a fixed w a l l  - that is, 
with p,  t, and D fixed - the  poss ib i l i ty  ex is t s  of varying  the poros- 
i t y  f a c t o r  kl by acjust ing ei ther  the velocity or  the density of the 
f r e e  stream. However, not much var ia t ion ic velocity is possible because 
for a given free-stream Mach nuxber tke velocity  varies as the squeze 
root of the tenperatwe. 
Approximate Relation Between Perforatior- Factor Q and 
Percentwe of mening p of a Perforated Wall 
A perforated wall, for which the press-are across  the wall i s  propor- 
t i o n a l t o   t h e  dynamic pressure of the  flow through the w a l l ,  m y   a l s o  be 
used t o  cancel the effec+,s of a shock. In order to  ca lcu la te  the perfo- 
razion factor k2 required to  camel  the shock, it i s  n e c e s s q   t o  make 
the simpl.ifyLng assumptions that the velocity through each hole obeys 
Berrmulli’s law and tha t  each hole acts TndependeEtly of the other holes. 
30 assvl_.rrptior_ need be r i d e  concerning the s i ze  of number of the holes; 
however, i f  the flow in  the  tunnel is  t o  be reasonably smooth, the 
diameter of the holes should be very small compared with tunnel dimensions. 
Lipo:~ the assumption thak the Tlow through a perforated wall obeys 
Bernoulli's equation, the velocity through .my hole may be emressed &s 
where .& is the pressure difference across the  wall. 
It has been shown that, if  the pressure outside the va l l  is free- 
s t rem pressure ,  41 5s given by equatio2 (8) : 
Cu3 = P,V,(V, - vz) 
Tbus, upon subs.'citut,ion of ea_ua%ion (8) into equztion (20) , 
mD' //2V,(V, - V z )  
4 
vzez = 
Now p = -, arid k2 i s  defined for a perforated wall as rwD2 
L 
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The izse of equation (24) in equation (23) resu l t s  In  
Consider, instead of k2, a new nondiEensiona1 constant 
Use of this constant in equation (23) gives 
K2 p 2  = -
2 
Eqrretion (27) shows that the perforation factor K2 of a perforeted 
tmmel i s  determined by the   r a t fo  of open a r e a   t o   t o t a l   m e a  and is not 
jesendent on tunnel velocity or density. 
Porosity Conciitlons Required f c r  Removing Shocks 
It has already been noted that the rel"lec+,ioz of a nose shock c m  
be ?revented i f  the w a l l  conditio2 satisf5es exactly the interference- 
free flow-fielE conditicn iymediately behind the shock. This condition 
can 'oe calculated for  e i ther  a porous wail (eq. ( 4 ) )  or a perforated 
wall (eq. (24)) by using  the  values of V, Vz, and 6 1 from E, set of 
t&les which give the properties of the flow tlhrough a shock (see  ref .  9) . 
In  using the  ta ldes  of reference 9, it i s  convenient t o  convert the Mach 
nur-ber values of the  tEbles  ic io  rs t ios  of veloci ty  to  l imit ing veloci ty  
snc use these retios in equations (4) and (24) . 
A sek GI" vzlues of kl were thus calculated for the shocks a t  free- 
streat Mach mmbers of 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4. The r e su l t s  of these cal-  
cl-llations .we  skovwx i n  figu_re 2( a) ,  where for comenience in plot t ing,  
the reciprocal K, or' k; i s  slotted  ageinst  the  turning  cngle down- 
s;rean cf the shock. 
- 
c 
In   crder   to   obtain a rough approxination or' the percentage of 
opening p recuired  to remove the shock, p was calculated from equa- 
%io= (14) for a trmsonic tunnei operating with a total  pressure of 
1 af,ncsphere end a to ta l  t enpera twe of 130° F. The w a l l  was assumed 
?.c 'De 1 inch thick a d  the tubes tkrough the w a l l  0.0132 inch in  dimeter .  
The r e su l t s  OT these calculations are presented i n  f iguze 2(b) ,  in  which 
the values of p that w i l l  .&sorb a shock at a given Mach nmber are 
plotted against the turnir?g aq$e due to  the  shock. This figure, 2s 
well 8 s  f igure 2(a) ,  shows p r i m r i l y   t h a t  a vxriatzon of 2 : l  is reqcired 
in  poros i ty  ra t io  Kl or percen-lege of tunnel  opening p t o  rexove 
weak shocks st a given Tree-stream Mach number. The figme also shows 
tha t  noma1 or near noms1 shocks require elm-ost a closed tunnel f o r  
abso-rption. 
It hzs alresey been shown tha t   the  w a l l  porosity can vmy with tun_- 
ne1 density. It is  poss ib le  to  show the exteot of th i s  var ia t ion by 
apslyil?-g equztion (14) t o  E, tunnel with a r"ixed percentage of openiris 
i n  the  walls and opere.ting at a constant -i;otal temperatwe. The resulks 
of such a vsr ia t ion  are be t t e r  seen in  eqwt ion  (14) if it is rewrit ten 
by use of K1 -, the  recLgrocal of kl, - for kl. n lhus, 
It is seen that K, - vaxies directly with the density and, therefore, 
with the pressure. A p lo t  of the total  press-me required fo r  shock 
cancel le t ion  in  a 25-percent-apen tmnel operzting at a t o t e l  tempera- 
t u r e  ol" 130° F i s  ?resented in figure 2(c) . Since the pressure In e 
pressure tunnel can usually be E r i e d  over a r.znge of pressure  rz t ios  
of 4:l t o  8:1, these results indicate tha5 e poss i3 i l i t y  or" at l e a s t  
partially absorbing the shock ex i s t s  Tor a ?air r a g e  03 Mach nmbers. 
Since a perforated w a l l  can also sat isfy the values  of V ax6 8 
jus t  behhd a shock, the velues of p required for shock cancellatioc 
for  a perforated wall vere calculated by usi~g eqmtions (26) m d  (27) 
md were plot ted against  the turning mgle due t o  the shock. The plo t  
is  presented in figure 3 .  h a l y s i s  of the curves of f igures 2 and 3 
shows several differences between the values of p that w i l l  remove a 
shock on & porous wall and the   values   that  gill rexove tae same shock 
on E. perforeted wall. While the percentage of ogening c m ,  with prcper 
selectLon of twmel operatiEg conditior-s, be chose= t o  hzve about the 
sane rEnge, the sbases of the czrves are ~ x c h  d i f f e r e n t .  T'ce broad 
n ~ x i m m  sho-wn in the curves of fig-me 3 indicztes  that  for  e fixed MEch 
number oae value of IC2 or p w i l l  zbsorb or cearly Ebsorb a fair 
range of shocks. As this  value is  new maxinun turning angle, the per- 
forated wall night be prefer re&  in   the  two-dimensional tunnel where the  
twrning angles m.%y be f a i r l y   l w g e .  
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The methods med in presenting the theory of vesious walls capeble 
or" cmcel ing the effects  of shock 60 not result in equations which 
represent the interference. T'ne interference was therefore determined 
by calculating %he flow f i e l d  about a number of tunnel model configura- 
t ions which reyresent thc various walls studied and cowaring these flow 
fields with the corresponding free field.  The flow f i e l d s  were calcu- 
la ted by a2plying the characteristic-network nethods of reference 9 t o  
a two-dimensional, syrmetrical, almost par&Jolic, 10-percent-thick zir- 
f o i l ,  w i t h  chcrd equal t o  20 inches 2nd the upper surface given by 
y = -  1 - 0. C12340172( 10 - x) + O.O00023kO172( 10 - x) 4 
&t & Xach cuxber of 1 . 4 ,  End t o  a thee-dimensional cone-cylinder model 
having 2 17.5' nose cons on a 0.b9300-inch-diameter cylinder at a Mach 
nvxker of 1.194. All t3e %wo-dimensional f i e l d s  were manually calculated. 
The free f ie ld  for  the three&laensional  &xially s r m e t r i c  cone-cylinder 
was manually comp-zted for a previoLs investigation. The r e s t r i c t ed  cone- 
cylinder  f ields were eli calculated  in  the  Bell  Telephone Laboratories . 
X-657ih relay compQter at the Langley Laborztory. The portion of the  
f ree   f ie lC which was t o  be compared wi th   the   res t r ic ted   f ie lds  was recal-  
celeted i n  the Eel1 coquter  in  order  to  e l iminate  any er rors   tha t  might 
5ave occurred ir- t3at regioa of the f l G w  f i e l d .  
The two-dinensional flow f i e l d s  t h a t  were czlculated are: the free 
r ie ld ,  a porous w a l l  that &sorbed the shock, a porous wall w i t h  a value 
of K1 1.5 Simes that necesswy t o  absorb the shock, a perforated w a l l  
th&t absorbed the shock, and a nonreflecting field which consisted of E. 
Prand-tl-Meyer expansion over the portion of the   a i r fo i l   a f fec ted  by the 
wall. All the wzlls were located lr.13962 inches 120m the center line, 
giving a blockage of 24.16 percent. 
The three-dimensional f l o g  X e l d s  tkt xere calculated me: the 
f ree  f ie ld ,  a porous well that  ebsorbed the shock, a nonreflecting wall 
Ti t?  a conical shock extezding t o   i n f i n i t y  from the point of intersection 
of the shock &nd wall, a nonreflecting wzll with constant V and 6 
just outside the wall location, a nonreflecting w a l l  with z l inear veri&- 
t ion of V and 0 ecross the vz11 locztion, a porous wall with a 130106- 
i t y  1.5 times that necessary t o  absorb the shock, a d  a d i f f e ren t i a l  
gorous v a i i  with 2. K1 v d u e  of 0.5438 for outflow zt the well &nd a 
K1 value of 0.2000 for inflow at the w ~ l l .  Two three-dimensional flow 
f i e lds  were celcuiated  that  were res t r ic ted  by walls 'mving porosity 
curves s-egested by the rature of the experiyental porosity curves of 
a wall w i t h  600 slmted  holes  given  in  reference 8. 
3F - ItAC-4 FU4 ~58321 
All the three-dimensicnal w a l l  condLtions were celculated for a 
field consisti-n-g of e O.kg-inch-radius model inser ted   in  e t m n e l  of 
3.508-inch radtus, to give a bloekage of 1.736 percent. AdditionEl 
flelds were included fo r  the shock-removing porous w d l ,  i n  which the 
tunnel radius was 4.991 inches and 6.205 inches and gave b lochges  of 
0.88 a d  0.57, respectively. 
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RESULTS DISCUSSION 
Supersonic-Tumnel interference Due t o  Nonreflecting Wells 
Two-dimensionel norreflecting walls.- The two-dinensiornl flow 
field ebout the  paz&bolic   a i r foi l   res t r ic ted by the norxreflecting w a l l ,  
discussed in the section er;titled "Nonreflecting Walls," may be  easily 
calculeted if  it is remembered that no dis-iurbance due to the pl&rer 
shock can occur OE the  model. The flow is  therefore a Prendtl-Meyer 
expansLon dolmstrem of the first point on the model influenced by the  
wall. 
The pressure-coefficient distrlbution due t o   t h i s  expansion, es 
well as the free-field pressure distribution, is presented in figure 4. 
Tie difference between the model pressure-coef f ic ien t   d i s t r ibu t ion  
res t r ic ted  by the plana shock w d i  d the free-field pressure coeffi- 
cient Ls so mall that the differences carmot be detected i n   t h e  curves 
ol" figure 4. These differences zre of the order of 0.3 percent ol" the 
Ifree-field velocity aad are in6icetive of the degree of disturbmce that 
i s  due t o   t h e   c - m a t w e  of the shock in  a two-dimensional flow field 
containisg e th in  sharp-nosed model. 
Free- f re ld   ckrac te r i s t ic  network.- The ch-zracteristic network of 
t h e  f ree   f ie ld   for   the  cone-cylinder model is  given i n  figure 5 t o  show 
the nat-me of the three-dhensronal f ie ld  being studied. It m y  be 
observed that En emansion fan comes off the corner m d  tht, the result- 
ant overexpansim- must be compressed back t o  streem pressure by a shock 
wave i n  the  f ie l6 .  The shock i n  this f ie ld  w a s  not coxputed. Its exfst-  
ence is  evidenced, though, by the crossir?g over of  the chazecterist ic 
l ines.  It is believed that t h i s  concLLtion w i l l  epgroxhzte the shock 
closely enough t o  ellow the resultm-t interference phenomena t o  be 
a?proxix&ted. This net can also be used t o  determine the points of 
origin on the w a l l  of the interferences which occur on the model. 
i'hree-dimensiol?al nonref lecthg flow fields.- The pressure distri- 
butions 011 the surface of the  cone-cylinder madel located in a flow field 
res t r ic ted  by the tkree-dimensional walls previously given &s exmples 
of son-reflecting w e l l s  m e  preser?ted in figure 6. 
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O f  the three  f ie lds  inveszigsrted, the flow f ie ld  res t ra ined  by the 
conicel-shock wail shows the least  interference.  The lov interference 
propert ies  are  Eue t o  the fac t  C P a t  tne conical-shock field sets up 
exterior dlstur’oames which apg-oxinate the free-field disturbm-ces. 
T’nis flow f i e l d  corresponEs t o  the two-dimensional flow f i e l d  w i t h  a 
plrnar shock md so may be considered the three-dimensional equivalent 
of a PrmdtLl4eyer expamion. A ?r;easure of the disturbmces due t o  t h e  
curvature of the shock c m  be seen by compring the difference between 
the conical-shock field (in which no disturbames due t o  shock curvature 
occur) and the free-stream f ie ld  with the corresponding dtfference 
between the two-dimensional planar-shock f ie ld  an2 the two-dimensional 
Zree field.  This comFarison gives an indication of the seriousness of 
the interference problem camed by the focusing effect of three- 
di.nlens-i_cnal tunnels. The seriousness of t h i s  e f f e c t  is maw-ified even 
nore when the observation i s  made that the blockage of the two-dinensional 
tmnel-nodel com3inakion wzs 24 percent whereas the blockage of the three- 
ELxensioEaL combination w a s  1.96 percer-t. 
T3e second norreflecting field,  calculated by using the co-nstent 
V,0 wall, showed pressure dis t r ibut ions (see f ig .  6 )  vhich were s+milar 
to t3ose due to the coEicd-shock field. The pressures were, however, 
rr.ore negative thac those h e   t o  the conical-shock wall. This effect i s  
bel ieved to  be due t o  the f ac t  t ha t  the velocity is higher outside the 
wall because of the assumed boundary conditicn than- it is for   the  
conicel-shock xell, which requires a negative velocity gradient across 
the wall in the domstream ?ortior, of the tunnel. 
Tr-e ncnreflectlve chmacterist ic of the constEnt V,8 wall may be 
noted by o’oserving the concentration sf points near the 7-inch station. 
These points arFse  tram the continuation of the compression l i nes   t ha t  
intersect  the W E E  near the 5-icch station (see fig.  5)  . If & shock 
were reflected, these poillts w x l d  shsw a discontinuity in the velocity 
disTrib-zcion; alss, they would not be lccated in consecutively increashg 
order with respect to x an account of the crcssicg of the characteris- 
t i c  l i n e s .  T’ris wall is therefore nor?reflecti?-g but, nevertheless, does 
disturb the  f ree  f ie ld .  
The th i rd  nonreflecting w a l l  i s  the ccntinuous-derivative V,8 
v a l i ,  f o r  which the  derivatives or’ V and 8 s r e  continxous  across t‘ne 
w a l l .  Though it i s  nomeflecting, it shcws very severe interference due 
t o  the  nature of the wzll i t s e l f .  This interference seems t o  be caused 
by a2 accumulation of the extragolation errors of the l inear  vwiat ion 
of V aEd 0 across  the  veil.   Since  the  operetion of such a wall i s  
inciependent of m y  oGtside influence cf the free-strea? flow f ie ld ,  such 
as might, i n  the case of e 2orous wall, be provided by the condition of 
st,re&-x gressure outside the w a l l ,  the errors rexain unchecked. and acc-mu- 
l a t e  3ownstrem. 
. 
This val l  shows the  sm-e nocref lect ivi ty   pat tern as w a s  observed 
for the constant V,B w a l l ,  E.S evidenced by the continuity of the  
cluster  of points ne= the  7-inch s ta t ion.  
FeEtures of flow fields restrained by  nonreflectiag wells. - The 
results o r  the study of nomer'lectir?g walls indicate  several  interest ing 
fee-Cures. The concept of s. oonreflecting w a l l  w a s  shown to be emressed 
by a geceral theorex! which pen-i t te i i  m y  walls t o  satis13 the  definit ior? 
of norref lect ivi ty .  it w a s  shoe-  in  the  results tha t  t he  degree of i n t e r -  
ference from sach walls w a s  highly  variable end that s. nonreflecting w a l l  
was not necessmily E. noninterzering wall. A more stringent defgnition 
thm  norref lect ton  theory i s  required of a supersonic-tunnel wall if the  
vz11 i s  t o  have negligibly low interference properties. 
It was a lso  observed thzt the Fnterferen-ce of t he  w a l l  w a s  dependezt 
on the degree to  which the  wall or,  ra ther ,  the exter ior  f ie ld  which s h -  
da ted  the  wa l l ,  &pyroximE;ted Tree-fheld conditions. For example, t he  
planm-shock w a l l  o r  t'oe conicel-shock w a l l ,  both of which w e r e  good 
approximations t o   t h e  Tree-fleld conditions in that only the effects of 
shock curvatue vere deleted,  were ve-ry good wells with, canrpmatively 
spee-king, little in te r fe rence .  In  cont ras t  to  th i s  conciition, the 
continuous-derivakive V,B w a l l  which e l h i n a t e d  e l l  outside &ist-urb- 
ances 8 s  w e l l  as being nonreflecting proved t o  be so severely irkerferir?g 
t b a t  the f low became subsonic dom-stream The severe interference w a s  
believed  to be r e l a t ed   t o   t he   f ac t   t hz t   t he  w a l l  e l w n z t e d  a l l  possibi l -  
i t y  of control T r m  any outside disturbance which approximated the free- 
field con6ition. The gossLbLlity os" cairsing divergence fro= free-stream 
values,  such as w a s  shown by the coctFnuous-derivative V,8 wall, led 
t o  the conclusion that the def in i t ion  of a supersonic-tumel w a l l  should 
t i e  +,he action of the w a l l  p re ferab ly   to  a free-field condition, or at 
least t o  a free-strem condition. 
The porous w a l l ,  although not generally noninterfering, does depend 
Tor i t s  action on the gressure octsi&e the w a l l  md this pressure may be 
ccntrolled md set at -eee-strem pressure. 
Supersonic-Tunnel IEterference Due t o  Porous Walls 
Two-dirrensional porous walls. - The pressure  coefficients on the 
new-pmabolic two-dimensional a i r f o i l  in  z flow f ie ld  restricted by 
various porous walls are presented  in I'iguze 4. 
Observation of the pressure coefficients h e  t o   t h e  sorous w a l l  
whlch cornletely cancels the re f lec t ion  of the shock shows that th i s  
wall i s  restraining the outflow behind the shock, thereby preventing 
suf f ic ien t  ecans ion  for  the  f lov  to  a t tz in  i t s  free-field values. It 
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i s  a l so  observed tht at the   t r a i l i ng  e&ge the wall is restraining inflow 
and, hence, causing %oo much expansion. The indications here are  t h a t  
a porous w a l l  set t o  remove a shock c m  cause r e s t r a i n t s   t o  the flow 
which may be serious and certainly cannot be predicted with s i q l e  Mach 
number increnelzt correction. 
A s  i s  t o  be expected, the  overporous w a l l  allows an expansion wave 
t o  follow the shock, m d  thereby decreases the pressure coefficients. 
So, also,  an underporous w a l l  would cause a shock and, hence, an increase 
in the pressure coefficients.  
It my be observed tht the perforated wall has less  interference 
than the porous w a l l .  This m y  be a fortuitous circumstmce. Calcula- 
t i ons  of additional cases would be required t o  show whether the perforated 
wall is general ly  bet ter  tha-a the porous w a l l .  The same phenomena that 
were observe6 for the porous w a l l  i n  connection with too much o r  too 
l i t t l e   p o r o s i t y   t o  remave the shock may also be expected t o   e x i s t  for the 
perforated w a l l .  
A c q a r i s o c  of the nodel surface-pressure coefficients In a f i e l d  
r e s t r i c t ed  by e i ther  the porous w a l l  or  the  perforated w a l l  with the 
corresponding  pressure  coefficients  in a field r e s t r i c t ed  by an ogen 
tu-ne1 (see f ig .  4) gives a concept of the reduction in interference that 
can be a t t a ined   i n  a two-dirnensiozal tunnel by using porous walls. I n  
fact ,  the interference due to the properly designed porous wall is so  
smzll compared wi th  the interference in the open tunr-el that it may 
almost be called negligyile. It must be noted, though, that if  the 
gorosity i s  not of the correct value to remove the shock, a serious 
interference wave can arise from the  poFnt of intersect ion of the shock 
with tke w a l l .  Thus, even though a two-dimensional tunnel can have a 
re la t ive ly  small interference pettern, care must be taken to  insure that 
the test conditior,s are correct or else the interference may become very 
severe. 
Three-d5mensiond shock-removing porous walls.- The porosity of the 
shock-removing porous wall for tbree-dimensional zpplication w&s dcter- 
mhed by substitGting  the  free-field  values of V end 8 on the down- 
s t reaq s iae  of the shock frox the cone-cylinder nose into equation (4.). 
The r e s d t a n t  value w a s  then used as the wall porosi ty   for   the  ent i re  
wall. 
A comparison between the pressure  distribution  aver the cone-cylinder 
model &Le t o  this w a l l  and the  f ree-f ie ld   pressure  dis t r ibat ion  (see 
Pig. 7(a)) shows that even though the w a l l  removed the shock, it could 
not absorb the coxpression wave which irnediately follows the  shock. 
!??he shock-removing porous wal l  re r lec ts  this co-pressior- wave as a com- 
gressicn wzve. The porous wall a l so  re f lec ts  the subsequent expmsion 
wave tha t  arises frox the flow around the cone-cylinder as an expansion 
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we.ve.  The shock which follows the overexpension Cue to the corner (see 
f ig .  5 )  also &psears on the nodel ne= the 7-inch location aad so is not 
&bsorbed by the w a l l  ( see  f ig .  7(a)) . In t h i s  case, as w e s  emected 
IYom the theoretical analysis, the constant-porosity w a l l  r e f l e c t s  dis-  
turbmces from the model m d  so interference with the flow field. 
The reasons why tcis constant-porosity w d l  w a s  rrot noninterfering, 
m d  also why constant-parosity w e l l s  wi th   constat   outs ide  pressure can- 
not in general be noninterfering, may be seeD frm exmination of f ig -  
w e  8, which presents the porosity as calculated by eqmtion (4) of the 
vwious w s l l s  studied. The csuses of the vazious reflective interferences 
and e. rough indicatiolz of t he i r  magnituae can be observed by conpezing 
the  porosity of the  noninterfering w a l l ,  which is e w e l l  with  the  porosity 
distribution reqGired for zero interference, with the porosity of the 
cor-stat-porosity wall. For exmple, the compression rnterference 
observed between the 3.5-inch and 6.25-icch stakions (see fig. 7(a)) 
a r i se s  because the constmt porosity wall i s  l e s s  porous than the non- 
interferi-ng xall in the region where 6 i s  posi t ive (see f ig .  g(e)) and 
so a conrpressiolz wave is ref lected.  At the point at whFch the flow 
direct ion becomes negative, the porosity of the nor?interfering w a l l  
chan-ges sign s o  thak the constm-%-porosity w a l l  beccnes too open over e, 
small region. T h i s  too-open condition reflects the expansion of the free  
f i e l d  as a compression wave. A t  the  end of this  region (see f ig .  8, the 
4.2-inch station) the porosity of the constmt-porosity w a l l  becomes l e s s  
than the porosity of the nonlinterfering w~ll and so the expension wave 
i s  ref lected 2s ELI eqmnsion wave. This wave intersects  the model betweer 
the 6 . 2 5 4 ~ ~ 3  md the 7"inch station. This analysis shows that the  vmi-  
ous interferences due to the constant-porosity w a l l  can be treced t o  the 
differences between the porosity distrlb-ation of the  comtmt-porosity 
wall and the porosi ty  dis t r ibut ion of the aoninterfering w a i l .  It seem 
from the results 02 this dfscussion that, in general, wzlls with e, 
constant  -porosity  distribution and with  constvlt  pressure  outside  the 
wzlls w % l l  cause interference with the flow field about the nodel. 
Effects of varying the porosity.- O r e  flow f i e l d  w a s  calculate6 
with a porosity factor K l  t hz t  was 1.5 times the value necessary t o  
reaove the shock or a kl factor two-thirds that required to renove the 
shock. The interference due t o  %his  w a l l  m y  be observed i n  figme 7(a). 
The observed strong i n i t i a l  exparsion i s  reqEired to meet the w a l l  
bowdsry condition at the shock-wall intersection point.  Mter this 
condition is satisfied, the flow shows a comgression ir? the same region 
i n  which conpression w a s  observed for   the shock-removing porous w a l l .  
ThLs conpression is  Tore severe than for the  shock-removing porous w e l l  
and the following expzmfon Ioerely returns the press-are t o  the  f ree-  
f ie ld   l eve l ,  so tha t  no ref lected shock or only a very minor one occurs. 
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If the wall is not porous enowh t o  absorb the  shock, the  boundary 
conditioas require that a shock wave be returned into the field. Since 
a ref lected shock great ly  comlicates  the calculation, the f i e l d  due t o  
a wall wi tk  too low a poros i ty   to  remove the shock was not  calculated. 
- A d i f f e ren t i a l  
porous w a l i  is defined 8s  a wall that presents  different  porosi t ies  to  
the flow f i e ld ,  depending cpon sone given flow characteristic such as 
%he sign of the pressme difference across the wall. 
The ve l1  chosen for study w a s  recoymended in  reference 5 as being 
superior t o  the ccnstant-porosity wall because i ts  effective resistance 
t o  inflow can be made greater in regions along the w a l l  when the  pres- 
sure is  low. A flow f i e l d  using such a w a l l  was calculated in order to 
o b t a h  a conpaxison of the interference introduced by t h i s  wall with 
that cice to the constant-porosity w a l l .  The porosity fo r  outflow was 
chcsen t o  rerove the shock, whereas tha t  for inflow was chosen t o  be 
abo-at the average value of the downstream porosity of the noninterfering 
wall. The r e su l t s  of  this calculation are shown in  f igure  7(a). 
It is seen here that the  expansion wave which was re f l ec t ed   t o  the 
model by the shock-removing porous w a l l  is reflected nuch more strongly 
by the d i f fe ren t ia l  w a l l .  Also, the far-downstream pressure does not 
re%mD as rep id ly  to  the free-field gressure.  The reason for the exces- 
sive expm-sion wave nay be seen by comparing the  differential-wall  curve 
of figure 8 with the nonin%erfering-wall curve. It mey be observed tha t  
the regiol? i n  wMch the   d i f fe ren t ia l  porous w a l l  r e f l e c t s  the eqansLon 
wave as expulsion (tbt t s ,  the  region between the  3.9-inch and 5.7- 
i x h  s ta t ions  where the porosity 1s less than that of the noninterfering 
wall) is larger than the corresponding region for the constant-porosity 
wall.. Therefore, it xzy be expected that a greater reflected expansion 
wave w i l l  occur. The origin of this  expasLon may be seeE by examfning 
figures g(a) and l O ( a )  between the &-inch and 5-inch stations. These 
figures show that the d i f f e ren t i a l  wall ser tously restr ic ts  the inf low 
( f i g .  9( a) ) %hereby cccslng a negative pressure peak (f ig .  lO(a) ) which 
creEtes the strong expansion wave tha t  appears on the model. 
I n  view of the  fac t  that, contrary t o   t h e   r e s u l t s  of reference 6 ,  
the differential-porous w a l l  resul ted  in   greater   interference  than the 
ccnstmt-porosity wall, the gorosity curves of reference 6 were exanined 
t o  see whether other phenolr.ena were present which d g h t  account for   the  
smll interference reportsd. T'ne plot of pressurer across the wall as 
a function of' flow through the w a l l  for the best wall reported  in   refer-  
ence 5 ,  the  6-percent-o;?en w a l l  with 50' slanted holes, showed t h a t   t h i s  
w a l l  was caFaSla of sustaining an outflow agahst L aegative pressure 
gradient. This condition results ir- a neggtive porosity value which may 
also be observed to exist  for the noninterfer5ng wall. It w&s believed 
A reesonable simulE;tion of the slant-hole dif_+ere_n-tiaLporous w a l l  
cf reference 6 can be a-ltainec by using equation (6) sumed over n = 0 
and n = 1 t o  represent  the w a l l ,  provided  the  vahes of ko and kl 
acre allowed t o  hEve different values depending ugon the sign of the ?res- 
s u e  difference zcross the  xall. Tke wall boundary condition (eq. (6)) 
thus becomes 
Two xalls meeti-rg the above conditions were set ~ p .  One of t'leem 
theoret ical ly  matched the nonir-terfering w a l l  at three points: (1) the 
intersect ioc o? the  shock with t%e w a l l ,  (2) the point on the  w a l l  where 
the pressure gredient is zero, and (3) the point on %he vzll where the 
flow m-gle i s  zero. The other w a l l  (the experimentally assroxirrited wall) 
matched the noninterfering w a l l  at only one poine, the intersect ion of 
che shock with the w e l l ,  a necessazy distortion of the expertnental cwve 
of' reference b t o  avoid reflected shock phenonena. FJO other points of 
t h i s  wall were chosen t o  xz-lch the experimental v ~ ~ l u e s  given i n   f i g -  
we 6 ( T )  of reference 8. The points chosen were the value of 0 where 
V, - V2 = 0, m d  the  velue of V, - V2 where 3 = 0. The res-dtvlt 
vaiires of 1% and Irl ?"or the theoretical   mtched  case were 
= 0.01262 a d  kl = 2.69473 for V L  < 0.47103, ar?d = 0.00753 
end k, = 1.60779 fo r  V2 > 0.47103. The corresponding  vzlues of ko 
and kl fo r  the eFerimental ly  aFproximAted case were BO = 0.004805 
aDd kl = 2.16489 f o r  V2 < 0.47103, m d  kg = 0.009150 and 
kl - = 4.12265 f o r  Vz > 0.47103. The conditior- V2 < 0.47103 corre- 
spends t o  a postt ive gresswe difference across the w e l l  and 
Vz > 0.b7103 corresponds t o  a negative pressme difference across the 
w d l  .
- 
The cone-cylinder surftice pressures, the v s l l  pressmes, the w a l l  
f l o w  mgle,  md the porosity f-mctfon Kl(x) are presented and conqased 
w i t h  the corresponding free-fieid values md corresponding values f o r  a 
fieid restrained by, a shock-removing wall  with  comzant  porosity  in 
figures 7(b) ,  10(b), g(b), and 8. It is  seen in  f igu re  7(b) that both 
the different ie l  s lznt-bale  wails recuced the ~ i t i a l  compression in te r -  
Terence wave but tha t  the  sme eqens ion  wzve Eppears as WES observed 
with the constant-porosity shock-removing w a l l .  The expmsion wave i s  
observed t o  be of qproxim&tely the same strength Tor %he theore t ice l ly  
natched w d l  as for the constant-porosity wall but is much stronger for 
the experirxenteliy a3proximated wall. 
c 
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These interference waves cm be explained from examinetion of 
f igure 8. The curve for both the theoretically matched wall and the  
exyerimentally approxinated w a l l  agree rather closely with the curve 
for the noninterfering wall up t o   t h e  3.5-inch station, and therefore 
it nay 5e expected that; the compression observed in the case of the wall 
wit'n constant porosity w i l l  be reduced i n  magnitude. The large expm- 
sion veve observed in   t he  f ield restrained by the experinhentally approxi- 
mated w a l l  occurs because the  pcrosi ty  of t h i s  w a l l  i s  apprecia'oly l e s s  
thm  the  porosl ty  of the noninterfering w e l l  between the 3.75-inch and 
5.0-inch stations (see fig. 8) and therefore the inflow is r e s t r i c t ed  
end a severe expansion wave is re2lected. This wave is more severe than 
the corresponding wave caGsed by the  theoret ical ly  matched w a l l  because 
the  difference between the porosity of the experimentally approximated 
w a l l  and that of tbe noninterfering w a l l  is greater ,than the corresnonding 
difference Tor the  theoret ical ly  rr+ttched wall. 
The experimentally approxiniited wall does not gfve the low in te r -  
ference intensit ies reported in reference 6. A major portion of the 
difference between the   resu l t s  of reference 6 and those of t h i s  paper 
Fs believed t o  be due to   a l t e r a t ion  of the  effective  porosity by the 
boundary layer, especially in regioris of inflow through the w a l l .  This 
subject is discussed in a later section. The interferences of re fer -  
ence 6 are also spread out and not concentrated, because the tests of 
reference 6 were made i n  a s q w e  tunnel rather tm ir- e. circular  tun- 
nel. Tinis reduction of intensi ty  of interference due to  tunne l  shape i s  
further discussed in the I'ollowing section. 
Effects of vmying the blockage.- The e f f ec t s  on the interference 
of v q i n g  the blockage (i..e., the ra"iio of m a x i m u m  cross-sectional area 
of the model to cross-sectional area of the tunnel) from 1.796 percent t o  
0.57 percent are shown in  f igures  11 end 12. A value of porosity k t o  
absorb the shock was chosen for esch case. Model pressures me shown i n  
figure 11, and w a l l  pressures are shown i n   f i g u r e  12. 
Analysis of these figures shows that the general nature of  the 
interference effects of the constant-porosity wall was not changed by 
reducing the blockage. The most proxinent effect of reducLr?g the block- 
age was to   sh i f t   t he   l oca t ion  03 the  interference effects  re la t lvely 
far ther  downstream on the madel. (See f i g  . 11. ) More important, how- 
ever, is the   f ac t  that the  in tens i ty  of t h  ref lected expansion and 
conpression waves at the posit ion of the model is but l i t t l e  reduced by 
reducing the blockage. This effect may be expected t o   b e   p e c u l i a  t o  a 
two-dimensional t unne l   o r   t o   t he  three-dimensional circular tunnel con- 
taLning a body of revolution located on the  tunnel  center  l ine.  
The reason for the small reduction in tne iaterference may be seen 
by examintng the flow f i e l d  about a disturbmce located on the tunnel 
!F 
.. 
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center   l ine   in   e i ther  a two-dimensional tunnel o r  a three-dimensional 
c i rcdar  tunnel .  Y?e effects  of this disturbance me trmsmitted in to  
the   f i e ld  along the   cbmacter is t ic   surface  or iginat ing from the   dis turb-  
ance. These e f fec ts  &.re then reflected by the mll i n to  the  stream. I n  
both the two-dimensionel and the three-dimensionsl tuanels, the chezac- 
te r i s t lc  sur faces  of the interference dist-mbmces cree.ted at the w a l l  
are reconcentre;ted on t h e  t u n e l  c e n t e r  l i n e .  Ln the  two-di-nensionel 
tunnel the disturbances at the w a l l  w i l l  be cmried  to   the  center   with 
no reduction in  intensi ty ,  so tht  c b k h g  the tunnel height w i l l  cause 
no change in  the  in tens i ty  of the interference. A t h r e e - d i m e n s i o ~ ~ l  
'cumel may be  emected  to   act   in  a similar fashion except th&t as the 
turnel  radius becones lazger  the  disturbance at the  w a l l  w i l l  become 
wesker. This e f fec t  is cowensated by the fact th& the  w a l l  disturb- 
ance is  created over an increesizlg portion of the wall, so t h a t  when the 
entire disturbance is reconcentrated on the center  the intensi ty  at the 
cen-ter w i l l  renain about constat   regazdless  of the  tunnel  radius.  
This phenomenon of constant inkensity of the interference waves 
regazdless of tlrnnel dimensiols cmnot be expected to hold for  the  
gen-era1 three-dhensional tunnel, as the interference charscter is t ic  
surfeces which originate Et  the w a l l  w i l l  not, ir general, be reconcen- 
t r s t ed  on the  center   l ine,   but  w i l l  instea6 be re-reflected between the 
various  walls ar-d w i l l  s t r i ke   t he  model many times with weak dist-mbmces. 
Such dist-urbances w i l l  be spread more and weakened more as the  dimensions 
of the tunnel me increased with respect t o  the model. This spreeding 
and weakening of' the disturbances i n  a general Ylree-dimensional tunnel 
helps t o  accounk f o r  the Tack that the  in tens i t ies  of the disturbances 
reported in reference 6 are  less than t'lose reported herein, es the test 
r e su l t s  given i n  that reference involved a coce-cylinder moiiel res t ra ined 
by E. t u n e 1  of s q w e  cross section. 
InTluence of boundary layer  on h t e r f e rence  of porous walls.- The 
boundmy layer of 2 tun-n-el me.y be corrsidered as e. region of reduced 
velocity errclosing the flow field. Such a region of reduced veloci ty  
w i l l  contribute %, modification t o  the flow in   the   d i rec t ion  of an open- 
tunnel influeme. The extent of the modification is Cependent on the  
t h i c h e s s  of the  boundazy layer,  v q i n g  from no modification f o r  zero 
thickness t o  an open tunnel f o r  i n f i n i t e  thiclkness. 
This andogy  shows thzt the  effect ive  porosi ty  of a porous-wall 
tunnel with a boundary layer  present should be greater   than  the  actual  
porosity of the w a l l  when  no boundary layer  i s  present. Since the 
effective porosity is  dependen% on the boundary-layer thickness, it may 
be expected t o  be appreciably higher in regions There the air  flows i n t o  
the tunnel, because the inconi-ng sir greatly thickens the boundmy layer.  
Where the flow through the w a l l  i s  outwazd, the boundary layer  w i l l  be 
thinner and, ES a result, the effect tve porosi ty  w i l l  approach ac tua l  
porosity. - 
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The changes in interference due to  these  e f f ec t s  cm be  f a i r ly  
large.  ReTerence 5 ,  for  exangle, reports that the inflow through a 
constant-gorosity w a l l   w a s  usually too large a d  so c&used a large 
d o n s t r e a x  c o q r e s s f o n  f m .  The theoretical  calculations of the present 
investigztion, however, showed tha t  i n  the  abseme of a boundary layer 
the  downstream porosity was too small; as a result  the inflow was 
restr ic%ed and an expalsion wave forxed. The indications ere, then, 
t2at the boundary layer in the experimental tunnel of reference 5 thick- 
ened for the inflow and thereby increased the effective gorosity t o  such 
an extent that a compression wave resulted. This condition was met i n  
reference 3 by using a e i f f e ren t i a l  porous wall which restricted  inflow 
Tiore thsn oxbflow. The  cornbined ef fec t  of both the reduced boundary- 
layer thickness and %he reduced w a l l  porosity  resulted  in an effect ive 
porosity near that required for low-interference groperties. 
Estims;tion of interference effects of porous-wall tunnels on drag 
coefficient G d  flow angle.- In order t o   e s t i m t e   t h e   e f f e c t  of the  
interference,  the drag of the cone-cylinder model with a flat base was - 
calculated by z?ssLming t'rit the  base- pressure w a s  eq-1 t o  the  local  
gressure on the surfece of t;?e,cylinder as give2 in ffgure 7(a). Fig- 
ure 13 shows the drag-coeffic,ient values obtaiced by t h i s  approximation, 
and Tigure 14 skows t 'cese values eqressea as a percentage error calcu- 
l a t e5  by t:?e folloxing expression: 
'D, t  - % , r f  
cD, f f  
where CD,t Fs the  drag  coefficient of 
LOO (30) 
the model i n   t h e  tunnel and 
CD,ff i s  the drag coefficier-t of the rnodel i n  the f r ee  field.  
Exminatior? of f i g m e  13 shows t k t  the var ia t ions in  the drag 
coefficient caused by the various porous walls are apsreciable. This 
point is emphasized i n  figme 14, which shows the percentage of error 
introduced into the drzg coefficient by the interference of the various 
walls. Figsre i4 shows t h a t  %he sercentage errors for the cases calcu- 
lz ted  m e  almost intolerable,  vmying over a r a g e  of -40 sercent t o  
75 percent. Zven the best cases, such as the constmt-porosity wall 
set %o remove the sbxck or  the theoret ical ly  matched wall, produce e r rors  
which vary from -20 -Percent t o  25 percent and from 7 sercent t o  26 per- 
cer?t, respectively. I t  does not zppem t o  be possible t o  asply a sinple 
correction for th i s   type  of interf ,  nrence . 
The fact that the gorous walls produce lmge increments in drag 
beczuse of the i r  in te r fe rence  e f fec ts  on the pressure f ie ld  indicates  
a l so  %ha,% these walls may cause severe interference effects 02 the flow 
axle ic regiom close to  the model. The m o m t  of this  interference 
is  ShGhyi i n  f5g-a-e 15, which presents the increment between the flow 
angles in the restreined-tunnel fields end i n ' t h e   f r e e   f i e l d  at a r ad ia l  
di star-ce or" 1 inch Zrom the model. 
The errors observed m e  aDpreciable, varying between 1.2O m-d -1.2' 
for the vo r s t  case calcclated and -0.25" t o  O.kOo for the  bes t  case cal- 
cuiated. Errors Fn the flow -le of the magnitude shorn here could 
czuse aq rec i zb le  chznges i n  such gropert ies  ES l i f t  and pitching rroinent 
of  z rr?odel TI" a c r i t i ca l   po r t ion  of the model, such &s EL control surface, 
were loczted where it would be inficenced. by the erraneous field. Cor- 
rection for the  e r fec ts  of th i s  in te r fe rence  seem as complicated as the 
correction for the drag fnterference. 
S r n D L M  OF -rnSrnTS i \ 
\ 
\ 
A theore t ica l  malys is  03 the supersonic flow abou two-bimensional 
m d  t_hrre-dimension&l models r e s t r i c t ed  by vEsious walls capable of 
renoving the nose shock has shovn several  interesting festures of the 
interference cairsed by such walls. \ 
1 
i. A. stuey of nonreflecting walls for both the two-Cimensionai and 
t,hree-dimensional cases suggested the possibility thEt, unless the w a l l  
was bow-6 t o  a free-field property or at least E. free-strew groserty, 
very severe interference effects could be created by the w a l l .  
2. The noninterfering conELitioo w a s  shown t o  be far more siringent 
then %he nomeflecti-ng condition. The noninterfering w a l l  WE.S found t o  
require a specie1 Cistribution cf the  w a l l  properties which, for zost  
pracciczl cases, u e  diTferent for every differect test condition. The 
desigp of the specfal  distribution of w a l l  pro-gerties w a s  shorn- t o  
require a knovledge of the Free f ield.  
3 .  The Fctensity of interference due to the w e l l  w a s  found t o   b e  
dependent on the diTference between the  porosity of the   ectual  w a i l  a16 
the gorosity of the nonillterfering porous w a l i .  -4160, the  intensi-Ly of 
interferecce was Zaund t o  be  semi t ive  to  the  tunnel  shape, with indica- 
t ion  thet it  w o d d  b? impractical t o   T i e  a c i rcu lar  tunnel interference 
free.  
4.  The xost prominent el"fect of aecreasing the blockage (the ratio 
of  the model cross-sectional mea to the twmel cross-sectional area) 
xes i o  r-ove the locat ion of <he in te r fe rence   mves   re l s t ive ly   fmther  
dam-stream on the ncdel. The intensi ty  of these waves w a s  but l i t t l e  
reduced with the reduction -in blockage, an ezfect  chmacter is t ic  of the 
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5 .  The ef rec ts  of the boadary lzyer  in  regions where t.he flow was 
inward were found t o  5e so serious that the conclusions indicated by 
theory concerning the best porous wzll conditions for inflow through 
the  w a l l  were recdered wrong. The incitations were that  the effect ive 
porosi%y over the inflow region of the w a l l  is a con3ination of the 
actual   pmosi ty  of the wall m-6 an effect ive  increase  in   the  porosi ty  
due to  the  thickened boundery layer. 
6. Positive or negative interference increments were found t o  occur 
?”or such xodel progerties as drag, l i f t ,  gitching moment, and so forth,  
depending apon the type of wave t h s t  would s t r ike   c r i t i ca l   po r t ions  of 
the mosel. 
7. Supersolzic interference effects cannot be expressed as a s h p l e  
incremmt such as Fs used f o r  subsonic blockage correction. The in te r -  
ference is, rather ,  a csmplicated function of Mach nuxber, wall porosity, 
and tunnel and model configurztions. 
8. No simple solut ion to  the problem of interference at low super- 
sonic speeds agpews possible, nor does it appear practical completely 
to eliminate the interference in any case. 
9. In the two-dimensional case, E. uniform-porosity w a l l  could be 
desigced fo r  small interference with a past icular  model and at a particu- 
lm Msch nmber, but t‘ne interference would become agpreciable for off- 
desi-  conditl 7 ons. 
10. In the three-dimelsional vcially symmetric case, the porosity 
dis-lribction required for elimination of the interference is too com- 
pl icated for pract ical  real izat ion.  On the other b d ,  the required 
d is t r ibu t ioc  can be roughly aFproxhated by e, d i f f e ren t i a l  porous w a l l  
and the residual interference can be rade less evident by use of sone 
t es t  sec t ion  shape, such E.S the scpare, which serves t o  spread out the 
disturbances due t o  %he inkerference. 
11. The design of a porous- or perforzted-wall t m e l  with srrall 
interference i s  complicated by the  fac t  thet the porosity distribution 
required for tke elimination of the interference is knmn only from the 
f r e e   f i e l d  an6 by %he fact  that  the el‘fective porosity i s  largely inf lu-  
ecced by the b o u n d - ~ y  Layer, particularly in regions of inflow. 
Lmgleg  Aeronautical  L~.’o~ratory, 
Matiorial Advisory Committee for  Aeronautics, 
Lengley Field, Va.  , Feb. 12, 1958. 
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Figure 1.- The supersonic flow f ie ld  about a two-dimensional model restricted by a  nonrcflecting 
wall. 
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(a) Porosi.ty Pactor K1 required t o  remove various shocks. * 
Figwe 2.- Porous tunnel--wall conditions  required t o  remove vmious shocks. I? 
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( b )  Percentage of open area of tunnel required t o  remove various shocks. t E 1 inch; 
D = 0.0132 inch; p.(; =: 1 atmosphere; t o t a l  temperature, 130' F. 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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( c) Variation of t o t a l  pressure required t o  remove various shocks. $ = 23 percent; t = 1 inch; cl b
D = 0.0132 inch; pt, = 1 atmosphere; total temperature, 130' F. * 
Figure 2.- Concluded. r 
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Figure 3.-  PercenLage of perforation required to remove mrious shocks. 
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Fi-gure 4.- Pressure coefficients on the surface of a two-dimensional model restricted by various 
walls. l& = 1.400; blockage, 24.16 percent. I" 
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Figure 6.- Pressure coef2iciects oa the surface of the cone-cylin&er 
model due to restraint of the flow by various nonreflecting walls. 
= l.lgL; blockage, 1.796 percent. 
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Figure 7. - Pressure coefficients on the surface of the cone-cylinder 
model due to restraint of the flow by various porous mlls. 
M, = 1.194; blockage, 1.796 percent. 
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Figwe 7. - Concluded. 
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"L b i g u r e  8.- The porosity fec-ior for various walls. 
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Pigure 9.- Flow direction at the tunnel wall of the field about a cone-cylinder model restrained gj Gi 
by various porous walls. = I.@+; blockage, 1.796 percent. Iu 
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Figure 9.- Concluded. 
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Figure 10.- Variation or pressure coefficient at the tunnel boundmy for flows about a cone- ul 
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cylinder model restricted by vmious porous walls. M, = 1.194; blockage, 1..796 percent. i3 
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Figure 10. - Concluded. 
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Flgtre 11.- Variation sf the presslzre coefficient on the surface of a 
coze-cylinder model due t o  clmngiylg the blockage of a shock-removing 
constar,t-porosity 1all. 
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Pigwe 12.- Effect of percenl;  blockage on variation  of  pressure  coefficient a  the  ixnnel  bound- 
ary for flow about a cone-cylinder  model  restricted  by shock-removing constant-porosity 
walls. 
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Figure 13.- Drag coefficient of cone-cyljnder model with a flat base. 
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Figure 15.- Error in flow angle at 1-inch radius from a 0.94-inch-diameter  cone-cylinder  model 
w i t h  flow restricted by various walls. M, = 1.194; blockage, 1.'[96 percent. 

